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ABSTRACT 
A comprehensive survey of mine seisrnicity and rock bursting 
during development of two sublevels at the Lucky Friday Mine, 
Mullan, lD, USA, was conducted to better define rock failure 
mechanisrrls and sources of ground control hazards. Survey data 
included rock burst damage reports, seismic event locations and 
magnitudes and, for the most energetic events, first-motion 
information. Several subsets of this database, including large 
seismic events, rock bursts, and microseismic activity near the 
face, were analyzed. Elements of the large-event and rock burst 
data sets were nearly independent. That is, there was no 
relationship between the risk posed by a seismic event and its 
energy, although such a relationship is well established for the 
mine as a whole. All data sets showed that certain geologic 
features appear to control the spatial distribution of events and the 
spatial distribution of rock burst risk. The data also suggest that, 
within the scope of this study, the greatest risk of injury occurs 
when a pocket of heightened rock burst risk is first encountered 
and that this risk is controlled when rrlirlers adapt their practices 
to these conditions. Kecognition of the role of particular geologic 
featurcs in the spatial distribution of rock burst hazards provides 
an opportunity for anticipating, rather than only reacting to, a 
changing level of rock burst hazard. However, much work will 
be required to make good on this promise. 
INTRODUCTION 
Ground falls can be attributed to a number of failure 
mechanisms. Of these, rock bursting' is an unusually hazardous 
failure mechanism. Persistent mining-induced seismicity is a 
feature of many deep mines in the United States, and events with 
Richter magnitudes of 2 to 4 are not unusual. Catastrophic rock 
'A  rock burst is defined as damage to an excavation that 
occurs in a sudden or violent manner and is associated with a 
seismic event (Kaiser et al., 1998). 
bursts may also occur in mines with sparse records of mining- 
induced seismicity. The 5.2-Richter-magnitude event at the 
Solvay Mine in which three-quarters of a square mile of the mine 
suddenly collapsed is a recent example. 
Despite a long history of rock burst research, much remains 
to be learned. Substantial efforts have been made to understand 
rock burst mechanisms, alter mine designs to reduce rock 
bursting, improve the effectiveness of ground support, and 
anticipate (and even predict) the occurrencc of rock bursts. 
However, the occurrence of any particular mining-induced 
seismic event is still a surprise, and the consequences of a 
particular event are difficult to ascertain without inspection of 
affected arcas of a mine. 
This National Institute for Occupatiorlal Silfety and I-lealth 
(NIOSH) study was designed to address the hypothesis that 
geologic structures, indepcndently and in conjunction with 
mining-induced stresses, control the spatial distribution of rock 
burst hazards. This hypothesis implies that the level of h a ~ a r d  
can be anticipated, providing an opportunity to control and/or 
avoid the hazard. This hypothesis was sugges~ed by recent 
studies that found variations in the prcmining stress field that 
were associated with particular geologic struckires (Whyatt et al., 
1995d), and that these stresses promote some types of the largest 
(Richter magnitude greater than 2.5) rock bursts (Whyatt el al., 
I996b). 
This study examines rarnp development history in a portion 
of the Lucky Friday Mine for possible links between ( I )  geologic 
structures and ( 2 )  pattcrns of rock burst hazards and rnirl~ng- 
induced seismicity. The authors examined a large population of 
seismic events, defined groups of  events with similar characr- 
eristics, and explored the essential, repeatable charactcristics ot' 
these groups. This approach serves to provide a balanced picture 
of overall seismic activity while de-emphasizing the effect of 
errors, data deficiencies, and random aspects of individual events. 








